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DIRECTORY. ?The following is a directory

of the Officers of Bedford Coonty and the
Borough of Bedford, of the Ministers of Bed-
ford, and the time of meeting of the different

associations:
BEDFORD COUNTY OFFICERS.

{?resident Judge ?Hun. Alex. King.
Associate Judge* ?Wm. G..Eiehtdtz and Geo.

W. Gump.
Prvthonotarg, Hr'jister and Records r t tic.?o.

E. Shannon.
District Attorney ?E. F. Kerr.
Treasurer ?George Mardorff.
Sheriff? Robert Steckman.
J'rpntg Sheriff ?Philip Huxziu-d.
Deputy .Surveyor?Samuel Ketteroari.
Com missionrrs ?Michael Wertz, Michael S.

Ritchey and David Howsare. Cich ?John G.
I'ifber. Cemnse! ?John W. Diekerson.

Directors of Purr ?Batourl Berkley, D. R. An-
ierson and Michael Diehl. Steecard ?Samuel
Defibaugh. Counsel ? E. F. Kerr. Clerk ? T. R.
dettys. Treasurer ?William Bowles. Physician
?Dr. F. C. Reamer.

Auditors ?David Evans, James Mattinglj and
John D. Lucas.

BOROUGH OVFICBRH.

{largest?o. E. Shannon.
Assistant Burgess ?Philip Hszzsru.
t 'onncil ?Thomas H. Lyns, John Boor, A. W.

Mower, J. M. Shoemaker, Hiram Lentz and T. R.
Getty?. Clerk?H. Nieodemua. Treasurer?
John H. Ruah.

Co*lltable ?fViiitam Gephart.
High Constable ?Samuel Waters.
School Directors ?Job Mann, 8. L. Russell, T.

R. uettya, Jacob Reed, John Cessna and H. Nic-
icinua. Secretary ?J. W. Lingc.ifelter. Treas-

\u25a0 r? T. K. Getty*.

XIXISTXBS.

Episropalian ?Rev. Alfred J- Barrow.
Presbyterian ?Rev. A. V. Schenek.
Lutheran ?Rev. J. Q. McAttec.
Methodist?'Rev. B. G. W. Reed.
Herman Reformed ?Rev. H. Heckcnnan.
Roman Catholic ?ReT. Th cms a? Heyden.

ASSOCIATSOXS.

Bedford Lodge, No. 320, A. Y". M, meets on
the first Wednesday on or before fullmoon, in the
Bedford Hall, on the corner of Pitt and Richard

afreets.
/'eu-~t Branch Encampment, JSo. lit, I. O. O.

F, meet? on the first and third Wednesday even-
ing- "f < ach month, in the Bedford Hall.

' ll.d, d Lodge, No. 202, I. 0. 0. F, meets ev-
-try'F : lay evening, in the Bedford Hail.

1 dford Lodge, No. 148,1. 0. G. T, meets in
~> r i ,urt House, on Monday evening of each

,Vk will publish no paper next week, there-
,i allowing all bands to fully enjoy the

,Fourth. _

FREEH arrival of Hats at Berkstresser's.

WE are reqested to announce that all pla-
\u25a0 s of business wiH be closed on the coming

Fourth) which, we suppose, will be about the
itilypublic observance of the day in Bedford.

Go to Berkstresser's for Linen Goods.

THE work on East street is, in our opinion,

a good job. and would serve well as a model
for the "dry-masons" engaged in ditching in
other parts of the town.

BRADLEY'S Duplex Skirts at Berkstressers.

ANY person desiring a Scholarship of the
Quaker City College, Philadelphia, One of

the best Business Colleges in the Inited

States. can be supplied, on reasonable terms,

by applying to ug.-tf.

BEST Cassimeres at Berkstresser's.

EPISCOPAL SERVICES AT THE COURT HOUSE.
?tin and after Sunday next, the evening ser-

ve w ill be at 5 o'clock in the afternoon, in-
-cad of at night- The morning service as

usual.

BEST Clothing at Berkstresser's. Cheap.

A CHAT named Lebo was arrested in Cum-
berland, Md., one day last week, en the
charge of stealing a horse in Harrison town-

ship, this county, and subsequently brought
here and lodged in jail. He had disposed of
the horse and was about leaving on the train
west, when overhauled.

THE many friends of Dr. H. V. Bramwell,

formerly of Sehellsburg. this county, now

of Kansas City, Mo., are informed that ow-

ing to severe indisposition he has been ren-

dered unable to answer their communications,
whether private or public. As soon as he is
restored to health he will give their letters
prompt attention.

ARBANGUESTS have been made to have
the most extensive celebration of the Fourth
of July in Bedford, on the approaching 4tb,
that ha? been made for years. That no one
may be overlooked in the extensive arrange-
ments. it is Gxpressly understood that every

man. woman, and child, celebrate on his or

ber "own hook." This plan, it is supposed,
will give entire satisfaction.

GOOD TEMPI ARS. ?The following is a list of
the Grand officers elected to serve for the
ensuing year in the Grand Lodge of the I. O,

C. T.: G. W. C. T.. Rev. J. S. Murray. G. W.
C., Rev. Daniel Hartman: G. W. V. T., Miss
Jane C. King: G. W. S., Miss L. Ellen
Wright: G. W. T., Mrs. Marietta B. Bnrt: G.
W. Chaplain. Rev. J. E. McGaw. G. W. M.,
Rev. ,J F. Meredith: G. W. D. >L. Miss
Hannah J. Bailey; G. W. I. G., Misa Sidney
B. Stebbens; G. W. O. G., A. A.Stevens.

J. M. SHOEMAKER, NO. 1, Anderson's Row,
ha? on hand a splendid stock of Dry Goods,
(in ' erics, Ac., which he proposes to sell
CHEAP FOR CASH. In adopting a strictly cash
method, he intends to haTe no bad debts,
c -.spquently those who pay the cash will not

be barged a per centage to cover such debts.
"' heap for cash or country produce" is his
m and those desiring bargains should

a ! a: No. 1, and satisfy themselves tiiatsuch
is the facL

THE WEATHER.? CROPS.? The weather
if .ring the past few days has been very cltry
with heavy rains. A succession of heavy
h were and wind prevailed over the whole
county on Monday afternoon and night and
i at'Filay morning, which have prostrated
whole fields of grain. Not much damage is
tirT'tehended, as the wheat and rye are both
t 'd. and therefore safe from any serious in
iry from falling. The wheat crop is report-

ed the best we have had for many years in
this county, and is now safe from any serious
harm, unless attacked by rust. Fanners are j

'St beginning to cut grass, which is about j
an average crcp. Corn and oats, though late j
] '.Anted, are thriving finely, and give promise j
of a bountiful crop.

THE RAIL ROAD. ?The work on the tunnel
between this point and Mt. Dallas progresses
slowly. The approaches to the tunnel com-
prise some heavy cutting, and will not be fin-
ished to the entrance of the tunnel for six
months at least, unless an increased force is
put to work on it. The present torce num-

bers some fifteen hands. The western ap-
proach. the only one on which any work has
yet been done, now penetrates perhaps forty
or fifty feet into the hill, is cut through solid
rock the width of the road, and at the point
now reached, is twenty-five or thirty feet
deep. The cutting here is very heavy, and
increases in depth until, at the entrance of
the tunnel, it will be over sixty feet trom the
surface to the road bed, all through solid
lime-stone rock. Work on the eastern ap-
proach will be begun this week! We have
been watching the progress of the work with
considerable interest, and are compelled to
say that it drags its slow length along at a

most wonderfully tedious pace. For the num -
ber of hands employed the work proceeds
rapidly enough, but from the beginning there
have never been more than half as many men
employed as there might, and ought to have
been. Whether a stronger force will be em-

ployed iu future or not remains to be seen.
At the present rate of progress it will be at

least two or three years before the tunnel of
six hundred feet is completed.

THE "GUTTER" QUESTION. ?For the-pres-
ent, we have concluded to forego the "gut-
ter" qnestion. We have been induced to do
so through fear of being instrumen-
tal in bringing about the direful results depic-
ted iu the following letter, dropped us by a
countryman of the party named:?

MISHTEB BR INTER:?I shust van ts der
say, dat I dinks dat yon, und dem undder fel-
lers vot makes der Gazette , shust make von

dunderin pig fools mit yer schtreet gutters.

Yu dinks no poddies gets eny sense, dat dey
gam see vot dricks you bin apout. Yu sheats
more ash dem fellers vot Ways mit gardts.
Yu don't say some dings already, but den
py-undt-py, der tuyvel he schlicks out, undt
every poddies dey see dat all yu vants der
do, ish to make von pig mens out of der
Schon Bowers, undt run him for Gongress.
Yu schust bin do mit him. liken dey make
mit Andy Schonson. Some poddies dey
schpeaks, "Andy he bin schmall bertaties,"'

undt den nopoddies dey say Andy he bin
great mens ?he bin adailor. Undt so some

dimes vonce van no poddies dey say somesin
on de Schou Bowers, yu schust say. he bin
von great mens, he coomed from der gutters.

Dat ish it! Fool who mit yer tog sassagc-1
Beeples knows some dings so petter as every
poddies.

Ynres undt so-fort.
YAWXUP?Dat ish all.

BETFORT, tay pehindt der morrow.

WE are constantly annoyed by parties call-
ing on us for old newspapers for patterns,

hats, for in cupboards, under carpets, and a

thousand other purposes, but very seldom for
one to read. We cannot supply everybody,
nor do we desire to do so if we could. Ev-
ery old paper that we give away, and we give
away hundreds, costs unjust so much cash, a

very small sum when taken one at a tiuic, but
making dollars in the aggregate. This is not

all?we have a standing offer ?qpsh?from
a number of sources, for every old newspaper
that we can spare, and considerable complaint
when we do not preserve them. But the
mere giring is not so much a nuisance as be-
ing bored a half dozen times a day, when in
the midst of some business which does not

admit of trivia! interruption, with "Ma wants

some old papers for a pattern." This is too

much for our patience.

THE ESPECIAL ATTENTION of the public is
called to the administrator's sale advertised
in to-day's IxqcutEß, by Hon. Samuel L.
Russell, Administrator of Eliza Watson, de-
ceased, offering to the public a large number
of building lots adjoining Bedford. This is
the first opportunity of the kind offered to

our citizens for many years, and we pray that
all those who desire to locate here will avail
themselves of it and procure suitable loca-
tions for residences. We hope that Mr. Rus-
sell will not sell them in blocks, but by the
single lot, and give all an opportunity who
desire to purchase.

WE are very frequently asked whether the
different Pay Departments at Washington arc-
paying the Additional Bounty under the Act
of Congress approved 28th of July, 1866, to

which we are compelled to answer that they
are not. We have thousands ol dollars pend-
ing in the offices of the Paymaster General
and Second Auditor, and have not had a

claim paid, with a single exception, since
February last. It is said that a want of funds
is the canse of delay.

THE GALAXY,FOR JLLT.? Contains articles
on "Ritualism," by the Rev. Morgan Dix,
D. D., the licctor of Trinity Church, New
York: on "The Fruits of the War," by Hor-
ace Greeley: on "The Persona! Representa-

tion Project." by D. G. Crolyj cn "An Inter-
view with General Estobedo," by an ex-offi-
cer; on "The opeuingoflhe Royal Academy,"
by lon Perdicaris: a humorous sketch, enti-
tled "Where Progress Left the Gods," by F.
B. Perkins: a short story, entitled. "Miss
Aubusson; "Children." by H. T. Tucker-
man; "Words and their Uses," by Richard
Grant White, and poetry, by Dr. T. W. Par-
son and Miss Ina D. Coolbrith, beside con-

tinuations of "Steven Lawrence Yeoman,"
by Mrs. Edwards, and "Waiting for the g(kr-
diet," by Mrs. R. H. Davis. ,

The illustrations of the number are 'uy C. j
C. Griswold and Gaston Fay.

The price of The Galaxy is $3 50 a year: j
two copies for $6: single copies 30 cents.

On the receipt of $4 The Galaxy will be
sent lor one year, together with a copy each
of"Archie Lovell," by Mrs. Edwards, and
"The Claverings." by Anthony Trollope,
both books illustrated. Address W. C. A' F.
P. Church, No. SO Park Row, New York.

THE I.AOY'S FRIEND FOR JULY, 1807.?The
July number c-f this magazine opens with a

Steel Plate of unusußl interest and beauty?a
lovely Cinderella, sitting sad and neglected
by the kitchen fire, her haughty sisters disap
pearing through the door way. The i
Colored Fashion Plate, as usual, is an ele- j
gant and faithful transcript of the prevailing
modes; and the wood cuts, illustrating arti-
cles of dress, and teaching fancy work, most ;
be of great value to the ladies. The Music.
"Kiss the Little Ones for Me," looks the
kind of song to be popular. The literary
entertainment is furnished by Elizabeth Pre
scott, Miss A. L. Muzzey, Auber Forestier.
Frank Lee Benedict, H. S. Corey, Mrs. Hen
ry Wood, Ac. The instructions for making ;
Phantom Bouquets and Wax Flowers, and for
Feather work are worth, ladies t<!! us, many

times over the cost of the number. £ a
Price $2.50 a year; Address Deacon A Pe- j

ters©n, 319 Walnut %}tPhiladelphia. i

HARPERS NEW MONTHLY MAGAZINE, for
?July contains A Stage Ride to Colorado;
The Dodge Club: or, Italy in MDCCCLIX;
Our new Northwest; The Truly Rural; An
Apology for Dogs: A Romance of South Fer-
ry; Gossips About\u25a0our Generals: The tamp
on the Prarie; Independence Hall and Inde-
pendence Day; The Markets of New York;
Saint Paul's New York; The Great Show at
Paris; Our Eyes; together with interesting
and profitable reading in the Editor's
Easy Chair, Monthly Record of Current
Events and Editor's Drawer. Published by
Harper & Brother, Franklin Square, New
York, at $4.00 for one copy for one year.

FACTS FOB I-HK PUBLIC,
Easily verified by examination, which we respect-
fully invite.

1. We have the largest establishment for the
manufactme and sale of Clothing in Philadelphia,
extending through from 513 Market street to 511
Minor street, and occupied exclusively by our-
selves.

2. Our building, having been constructed by us
for our own exclusive occupancy, and for the bus-
iness to which it is entirely devoted, unites all the.
conveniences and appliances which have been
found necessary or are desirable.

3. We have an aznple cash capital, enabling us
to make aH purchases /sr ctriA and giving us a
selection, at the most favorable prices, from the
markets of the entire world. IN THIS rsirrcc-

LAR WE HAVE ADVANTAGES SOAKED BY XO

OTHER HOUSE IX THE TRADE. This fact is Kill
knotrn to the entire business comrottnily.

I. We sell goods for cash only, which, though it
restricts our business to those prepared to pur-

chase inthat way, enable? ns to give them such

advantages as no house doing a different business
can possibly offer.

5. A business experience of a quarter of a cen-
tury ha? informed us fully of the wants of the
public and of the best way to meet thein.

\u25a0 6. We employ the best and most experienced
Cutters and Workmen in making up our goods?-
the style, fit and make of wbieh arc unsurpassed.

7. All persons, whatever may be their physical
peculiarities (unless deformed), can be accurately
fitted at once from our stock, in most eases better
than by goods made to order, and at prices 25 to 50
per cent, loiter.

8. Our business is large and constantly increas-
ing, enabling us to keep the largest, best assorted
and most complete stock of Men's, Youths' and

Boys' Clothing in Philadelphia, to which large

daily addition? arc made of fresh goods, replacing
those sold.

9. For reasons already enumerated, we can and

do sell at prices guaranteed in tilleases loiter lh"n

the lowest elteithere, or the sale cancelled and mo-
ney r funded.

10. Allgood? when offered for sale are reprc
seoted to be exactly what they are.

11. When buyers arc, for any reason, dissatis-
fied with a purchase made, if reported within a
reasonable time, wc pledge ourselves, by exchange,

refunding of money or otherwise, to give full sat-

isfaction in every case, and request that all such

may be reported to us for adjustment.
HALF WAY BETWE EX | BEXXE TT A CO.,

FIFTH AND TOWER HALL
SIXTH STREETS. j518 R AKKET STREET,

Philadelphia.
AND 600 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

May 17-3 m.

Fever and Ague Extinguished.
Martyrs to Intermittent Fever, a word with

y"U. The responsibility for your suffering rceL

upon yourselves. Just as surely as you shake to-

day, or willshake to-morrow, IIOSTETTEU'B
CELEBRATED STOMACH BITTERS will ex-

tinguish the disease under which you labor. Had

you taken this genial tonic as a preventive, ycu
would have no need of it as a cure, for it rendor?
the system impervious to all nuasmatic fever.-.
But since you neglected the precaution, rid your-
selves without delay of the complaint by resort
ing to the only re'.iabit remedy. Break the chili:

with HOSTETTER'S BITTERS, and they wiii

return no more. This is the experience of thou-
sands, and it will be yours. Quinine is a slow

means of relief; it is nauseous to the last degree;
it is more dangerous than the malady itself; in

many cases it utterly fails. How different is the

effect of the Bitters. Their curative action is
rapid; they arc agreeable to the palate; they arc
not only entirely harmie-:?, but tend inevitably to
strengthen the constitution and prolong life: they
Rerer hare failed, and it is confidently assumed

that they iffir can fail in any c- ..f Fever an I
Ague, however inveterate in its character. To be

without HOSTETTER'S BITTERS in any re-
gion infested with Intermittent or Remittent Fe-
ver is simply to reject safety and court disease.

June 7.1 m

Dr. Schecnk's Mandrake Pllls.--A Sub-
stitute for Calomel.

These Pill? arc composed of various roots, bgv-

ng the power to relax the secretions of the liver
as promptly and effectually as blue pillor mcrcu -

ry, and without producing any of those disagree -

able or dangerous effects which often follow the

use of the latter.
In all billions disorder? these Pills may be um- 1

with confidence, as they promote the discbarge of

vitiated bile, and remove those obstructions from

the liver and biliary ducts, which arc be cau-e

of billions affections ingeneral.
SCHESCK'S MANDRAKETILLScure Sick

Ueadarhe.and ail disorders of tbc Liver, indica
ted by sallow skin, coated tongue, cofiivcne*?,
drowsiu:--, and a general feelingof weariness and

lassitude, showing that the liver i.- :n a torpid or

obstructed condition.
In short, there Pills may beu.-e l with advan-

tage in all eases when a purgative r alterative
medicine is required.

Please observe, when purchasing, that the two

likenesses of the Doctor, one when in the last

stage of Consumption, and the other as he now is
in perfect health, are on Government stamp.

Sold by all Druggists and Healers' price $1.50
per bottle, or $7.50 the half dozen. Allletters for

advice should be addressed to Dr. Scbenck's Prin-
cipal Office, No. 15 North 6th Street, Philadel-

phia, Pa.
Generai Wholesale Agents: Dem a? Barne? i

Co, N. Y. ;S. S. Hance, Baltimore, Md.; John
D. Parke, Cincinnati, Ohio; Walker A Taylor,

Chicago. 111. : Colin? Bros., St. Louis, Mo.
Nor. 23, 4th A sth w. ca. ino. 1 yr.

ANNOFNCFMFM

COL'NTY COMMISSIONER.
EDITORS IXVUIBEK.- Please announce WM.

KARNS, of Hopewell township, as a candidate
for County Commissioner, subject to the decision
of The Republican County Convention.

MANY CITIZEN?.
POOR DIRECTOR.

We arc Authorized to announce ADAM t'L-
LKKY of Middle Woodberry township, a; a can-
didate for the office of Poor Director, subject to
the decision of the Republican County Conven-
tion .

MARRIED.

Atthe residence of the bride's father, on thr
11th inst-. by the Rev. 11 If. Hunt, Mr. THOMAS
P. BECKLEY of St. Clair tp , and Mis? CORRIK
C. WRIGHT, only daughter of J. H. Wright,
Esq, of Pleasantviile.

On the 11th inrt, at the residence of the bridi'
mother, by Itcv. l.W. ljeyde: DAMEL BEARD
of Hollidaysburg, to Miss MARY E. McCLOS-
KEY. of Gaysport, Pa.

DIED

Near Sehellsburg. ori the IMb ult, LIZZIE \
SCHBLL, daughter of John and Louisa Rock,
aged 6 years, 7 months and 8 days.

In St. Clair tp, Bedford co, June 17tb, Mr.,
MATHIAS OTTO, age J I;. B.vrt . 5 months and j
2 day?. 1

MARKETS.

pHtLXBELniiA, June 22. ?Flour is as dull
as ever with prices unsettled and irregular.
Receipts are small; sales of 400 barrels good
Northwest extra family at $lO 50; a small lot
of Pennsylvania and Ohio ditto $lO 50fq,12-
50. Wheat is dull, with sales of 1,000 bush,
red at s2<y 2 50, 8,000 bushels white at $2 25.
1,500 bushels California on secret terms.

Hye is sternly at $1 40. Corn comes forward
slowly and is held firmly, but there -is little
doing. Sales of 1,000 bushels Western and
Pennsylvania yellow at $1 04 in store and
from the cars. Oats are steady at 80c.

CMCAOO, June 22, 1867.
Fi-ora?Moderately active: spring extra

$7 62| @lO 75.
WHEAT? Quiet; sales of NO- 1 atVs2 03<" 2-

06; No. 2 at $1 760< 1 81, closing §1 70@1-
80 for No. 2.

Cottx?lrregular but quiet at
No. 1; 82b- 83 for No. 2.

OATS? Quiet and steady at 61(3 62c for No.

HYK?A trifle better at $1 0H(B L 03 for
No. 1.

PROVISIONS? DuII; mess pork S2O 50.
1-ard dull at 11 jc.

pUBLIC SALE

VALUABLEREAL ESTATE.
Farm, Woodbind, Town, "d Ovt-bjU.

By virtue of an order of the Orphans' C'turt of
the County of Bedford, the subscriber, adtninix-
traior with the Will annexed of Elixa Watson, de-
ceeied, willexpose to public sale on the premises,
ON TUESDAY, THE 30T1I DAY OF JULY,
A- D. 1867, Uie following described real estate,
late the property ot said deceased, all situated in
Bedford township, insaid county, vix;

Ist. A tract of land containing 130 acre* and 65
perches, neat measure, having thereon erected a
FRAME PLANK HOUSE and Log Barn, with
about SO acres cleared and under fence, of which
about 30 acres are meadow. This tract is part of
the "Poplar Grove" farm, adjoining the Borough
of Bedford, and lands of Gtorge Smith's
heirs and the Poor House property.

2nd. A tract of land, being woodland, contain-
-80 acres, neat measure, adjoining No. 1 and the
lands of George Smith's heirs, and Dnnnings
mountain.

3rd. Fourteen lots of ground, bounded by John
and Richard streets, on the South side of the
Borough ofBedford.

4th. Sixte<?. lots of ground, bounded by Shc!-
bourn or Bedford and Ej? t streets, on the South-
eastern limits of Bcdftrd Boreugh.

,Hh. Ten lots of ground, bounded by John and
Richard streets, the Methodist Church grounds
and others.

fith. Sixteen lots of ground, hounded on the
east by Kiehard street and on the West by Jnli-
,uia street, extending South fiorn the Borough of
Bedford.

7th. Abo 8 acres and lt'o perches, strict meas-
ure, adjoining Ltf Nos. 5 and 6on the North,
extension ofRichard street on the west and the Mill
Race on the East.

Bth. Also 5 acres and 15 perches, strict meas-
ure, adjoining lot No. 3 on the South, and the
MillRace aforesaid on the east.

3tb. Also 15 acre, and -7 perches, strict meas-
ure, lying on the west aide of Shover's Run, and
adjoining lot No. 8 aforesaid.

10th. A tract ef land, containing 466 acres 80
perches neat measure, with a Log Honse and
Earn thereon ereeted, with about 80 acres cleared

and under fence, adjoining lands of Stromiager,
St<.)er and others This tract is well watered and
would make a first rate graxing farm. A part of
it is well timbered

Uth. A tract of "and, being woodland, c ntain-
ing 77 acre- an i 80 perches, r.eat measure, ad-
joining land of Win. M. Hall, Esq., on the Ridge
south west o( Bedford Springs. Thia tract is
composed of two pieces, one containing 20 acre*

80 perches and the other 57 acres?which may be
sold separately to -nit pur. hnacra.

The above lots are eligiblylocated and a- hand-
me building lots as ha e ever been offered in

this neighborhood, and will be sold separately or
together to suit the convenience of purchasers.

TERM?: One third of the purchase money in
hand at the confirmation of-sale, and the balance
in two equal annual payments thereafter, without
interest, to be secured by judgment bondx or bonds
and mertgage.

The sale will commence at 16 o'clock a. to of
said day, and, if a!! tbc properties are not sold,
will be ..ritintted on the following day.

S L. RUSSELL, A'lm r.
with the Will annexed of KLIXA Waraow, dee'd.

J mm 28: tt

X-1 \\ GOODS AND NEW TiliS

CASH & PRODUCE STORE.

J. M. SHOEMAKER
Ila& juet returned from tbc E*ct and Is now j tu-

ing a NEW an'l

CHEAP STOCK OF GOODS

BOUGHT AT THE LATE DECLINE IN

PRICES.

The following comprise a few of the prices:

CALICOES;

8, 10, 12, 14, 16, aud 18 ets. per yard.

MUSLINS:

10, 12, 15, 18, 20, U.-bt at 22 etc. per yard.

CASIMKRES:

75, 90, 1.00, 1.10. 1.20, 1.50 per yard.

COTTONADE 'pant, stuff):

184, 25, 30, 40, 5o ct.. per yard.

GINGHAMS:

12 cent- ap to 25 eent- per yard.

LADIES' HOSE:

12. 11, 20. 25. 50 oeut.s per pair.

GENTS' HALF HOSE:

12, 20, 25, 40, 50 ecnu [ r pair.

BOOTS A SHOES, all -ize.: and price.-.

HATS:

A large assortment from 15 cents up.

COFFEE:

25, 2- and 30 cents j-cr pound.

GHEEN and BLACK TEAS:

front $1.50 to $2.00 per pound.

SUGARS:

12, 15, 16, 17, IS, and best 19 cents

CLOTHING:

Linen Coat.- $1.50, sl-75, $2,00.

A large as-ortment of all kind of Jlco's

and B-ys' Clothing.

RICE 12 cento a pound.

We will fell goods for

CABII OB PRODUCE ONLY,

uele .- otherwise pe ified, and then wc will re-
quire. Note WITH INTEREST FROM DATE,
ami in no case will these terms be deviated from.

We expect to sell Good- at such LOW PRICES
that tbc consumers witl see at once that itis to

their own interest to Sitty for Cash or Produce
Cash buyers always save at least 10 per cent., and
in a Cah Store there are no bad debts to be made

up by charging the prompt paying customer a
liuic more to make up tosses.

J. M. SHOEMAKER,
No. 1. UNPERSONS' ROW. j

June 2*. 1?67:6m

EXECUTORS' .NOTICE.
folate of Frederick Stifter, bile of I nto*

dec d.
NoJicc is herciy given thai letter? te*t&raentary

have been granted to the undersigned, by the
Register of Bedf-rd cuoty, on said estate. All
persons indebted to said estate will make imme-
diate payment, aail th'ite having claitat against
the fame are requested t<> present them forthwith
for sitiiemcnt.

JOSEPH STIFFLER,
MICHAEL STIFFLER,

Executor*,
Jtmc2l;6t ' residing in Union township.

TO FARMERS.

A meeting of the Bedford County Agricultural
Society will be held at the court House in Bed
ford on Saturday June 2th, at 2 o'clock V. M.
Important bestow* will be transacted and all
who feel an interest in this matter arc earnestly
requested toattend. Bv order of the President.

J. IV. MCKKR.-UX.
?luce 21,-2t Secretary.

pOR SALE OR TRADE.

Two lots in the t'ity of Omaha Nebraska.
Two tracts uf WO acre? each within three miles

of a depot on the Pacific Rail Road back of Oma-
ha.

First tract of bottom lands timbered and praric
two miles from Omaha City.

One third of 7,m t> acres in Fulton C-unty Pa..
including valuable Ore, mineral and timber lands
near Fort Littleton.

Oxer 1,000 acre? of valuable ore, coal and tim-
ber lands in West Virginia.

0. E. SHANNON,
June 21,-tf Bedford, Pcnna.

/~1 W. ASHCOM, Treasurer ? Bounty Fund
vy. of Bread Top town.-hip, Bedford county,
Pa., for 1M55 and 1806.
DK.
To amount! of duplicates uf ISO.)

and 1866..., ...#lSeßs 12
CR.
By ain't paid in bank ...6767 48
" " " Jno Seott,

on bond 2u 06
" per ventage on am't

collected 546 36 7513 86

Balance due township uncollected $6371 37

C. W. ASHC'OM. Treasurer of School Board
of Bread Top township, Bedford county, pa , f,.r
1565 and 1866:
I)R.
To am't of balance of duplicate

of 1863 and duplicate of 1-66 $(418 11
OR.
By ain't paid ont on orders per

vouchors shown 2012 Sit
" per centagc on am't paid out 40 23

$2053 14

Balance due township uceollc b d .$2321 37
We the undersigned Audit r ! BroadTopTp.,

Bedford Co., Pa., have examined the liou *tv and
School occcnnt; of C W. Ashcom. Treasurer of
said township for 18'"i and 1866, and find tbein as
per statement.

AARON FOSTER,
JOHN B. TOBIAS,
A. If. ANDERSON,

Hopewell, Pa., June t, t067. Auditors.
[janell:3t]

pUI'LIC c\LK OF REAL 1 STATE.
IT By virtue of the power given me in the will
of Jxcon BMSKI . lute t S Clair township, Bed-
ford county, dee'd. I willexpose t sale by pnbiic
vendee, on the premises on THURSDAY, the
11th day of duly. A. D., 1567, all Ihat certain
tract of land, late the property of said deceased,
situate in the said township of St. Clair, contain-
ing 200 acres, 38 perche* and allowance, with
about twelve acre- cleared and under fence, and
the remainderwe'i timbered withCbesnnt, Locust.
Red Oak and other varieties of timlwr. If found
practicable the tract willbe divided into three or
four pieces, and s Id tc suit purchasers.

TERMS.?One third of the purchase money in
hand on the Ist -f August, 1-67, when the deed
will be delivered and p .exes-o n given. The re-
mainder in two equal annnal pay men s without
intercut, secured by judgment bonds.

Sale to con.mi: :e at 12 o'clock Jl. of raid Jar
JOHN ALDSTADT. Executor'

junelt: It of Jacob Beisel, dee'd.

[KON WARM PIPK.
HARTLEY A XKTZGKK to ; w pre] vrcd

to furri-h .. . rite* . GALVANIZED IK--N
WATER I'll'h n* . U)(V rates. This
pipe is pure, wl la t a ytiVo. -an Rerun in all
directions, and is >he very thing to carry that
crystal spring right to your door.

Also. HYDRAULIC R IMS. FORCE PUMP-
BATE TUBs. Ac. A .. turni led t order.

??BUCK 1.5 : i CAPERS.'
??FARM; X'lU'fcir-.-s."

11l .-SELL I'.EAPEKS-un l MOWERS.
Green Ca. ;i- Cr.oi ? -. - ... f Scythes, Snaths,
tc., and all kinds of \u25a0\u25a0 -| - harvesting,

juneli HARTLEY A METZUER.

Colgate's Aromatic Vegetable Soap.
As eri r Toilet Soap, | pared frv>m re-

fined Vegetable Oil-, in -;i.S Ration with
Glycerine, an i esp< daily i igned for the u.-e

ofLatlie- and for the Nnc.-ery. Its perfume

is exquisite, and its w. shing properties unrivalled.

For ele by all druggist-. nurllil;

ABSALOM GARLICK,
CLOCK AND WATCH-MAKER,

BIOODT Hi5, Pa.
Clocks, Watches, Jewelry. Ac., promptly re-

paired. All work entrusted to his care, warranted
to give satisfaction.

He also keeps on hand and for sale H'.i TCH-
ES, CLOCKS, and JE WELU

J.ir Office with Dr. J. A.Mann. tny4

p.XECI TOR'S NOTICE.
t-J Let:i,-rs to-tan \u25a0 < : ?!? the estate of Cas-
-I'tr Smith, late of llsrrsm p , dee'd., having
o®ca granted the undersigned, persons having
e *aiin:> and those indebted !\u25a0 raid -tate, are here-
by notified t , jresent thei. accounts properly au-
bcnticalcd for settlement.

GEO. W. WILLIAMS,
May 17-f=t. Executor.

]> E 1 F O 11 1 >

\u25a0OLO'FHING KMTOIiIIM.

M:\t tittups IT sit.lV PRICES.

R. W. BERKSTRESSER & CO.,
Having removed t<s Schffcr - Row, Joiius St-,
three do n North of v>* Drag we are
prepared 10 ibov our friend- and eusfmaera tbc
finest Hock efgWHif in ur lire ever bmtigkt to

Bedford. In

READY ? MADE CLOTHING
we have everything that can ie afktd for, 40 per
cent lower than ia*t year. COAT?, PANTS,
VESTS and SPITS of even k*crij)tioß.

DRY GOODS,
CALICOS, MUSLINS, DELAINES, GING-
HAMS, Ac., Ac.

NOTIONS?Lat. -; style I'aper and Linen Cul-
Urs for Ladies and Gents, Nrekties, Suspenders,
Handkerchief-. Thebe-taud <heapest Hosiery
in town. Skirt Braids, late-! styles Skeletons and
best quality.

OU 11 C A SSI MEli E S
will attract the particular attention tf lovers of
good, fashionable and cheap goods. In Hats we
have a line superior in manufacture to any ever
brought to Bedford, as well as all leading and
tandari styles. Gentlemen n old do well to ex-

amine our stock. In Straw Goods we have the
latest style- for gentlemen-' wear at greatly re-
duced prices. These arc also direct front the
manufacturer and can be oid very low. Also,
Shakers of all sixes.

V CALL, EVERYBODY, and see for yourself,

jsa-NO TROUBLE TO .-H--W G-fi'DF.-S-Y

TERMS--Cash or Produce-
R. W. BEBE -TRK.-SER A ot>.

NOTICE ?Having char.,;- i my basiie .- rcln-
tion- I desire to close all a < -.unt.- a: ' itcc, either
by note or cash. Those indebted will please take
notice, and act accordingly.

May 10.3 m. R. W. BERKSTREf SER.

/ tHILDRENdt URJAGE-.
V.' HARTLEY A M F.TZG KK have just re tired

from Vermont, an assortment of beititiftrl falling
top wagons for cjiildrtr,, Odtrgd AT CITY I'D I-
CF.F. ftnav24

! rpilE GREAT RADICAL NEWSPAPER,

FORNEY'S PR ESS.

NO COMPROMISE WITH TRAITORS!

GET THE BEST AND CHEAPEST NEWS-
PAPER IN THE COUNTRY.

THE PRESS,
A first-class Doable sheet Eight-page paper,

containing Forty-eight columns.

Published Every Morning, Southwest corner ->f
SEVENTH at?l CIISfeTXUTSt, Philadelphia.

t a it n s:
DAILY PRESS.

sß.o# PER ANNUM.
$1.60 FOR SIX MONTHS.
$2.00 FOR THREE MONTHS.

Till-WEEKLY PRESS.
SI.OO TEH ANNUM.
$2.06 FOR SIX MONTHS.
SI.OO FOR THREE MONTHS.

THE SUNDAY PRESS.
$2.06 PER ANNUM.
$1.06 FOR SIX MONTHS.

THE WEEKLY PRESS.

THE MOST VALUABLE WEEKLY NEWS-
PAPER tS THE WORI D.

Itcontains item.-: of interest to every one.
READ THE TERMS. '

One copy $2 00 per annum.
Five copies 9 60 -

Ten copies 17 OS "

Twenty copies 33 00 u

To the getter up of a Club of Tr.x or more Co-
pies an extra ropy willbe given.

Alt orders ?h >u!.i be addressed to

JOHN W. FORNEY,
Editor and Proprietor,

8. W. cor. Seventh and Chestnut Sts..
May 31:41. Philadelphia, Pa.

VEW ARRIVAL.
In JUST RECEIVED AT

M. (. FKTTERLL'S FANCY STORE,
STRAW lIATS and BONNETS,

STRAW ORNAMENTS,

RIBBONS, FLOWERS,

MILLINERY GOODS,

EMBROIDERIES and HANDKERCHIEFS,

BEAD TRIMMINGS and BUTTONS,

HOSIERY and GLOVES,

WHITE GOODS,

PARASOLS and SUN UMBRELLAS,

BALMORALSand HOOP SKIRTS,
FANCY GOODS and NOTIONS,

LADLE'- and CHILDREN'S SHOES.
Ouras- ?rttaeat contains all that I

NEW and DESIRABLE,
Thankful tor f -nner liberal patronage, we h-q*e

t? -? ah!c t t, :t a continuance from ail our
cat utcrr. Please call and rce oar n- w stock.

May 31.
I KWISTOWH FOUNDRY

AND

SHOP.

Ki:i:sis <"c SIaAGIaE, Pro's,

t >.. K- DAVIS, SttjVt.

Manufacturer* of Portable and Stationary Steam

Engine- and Boil- re, Portable and Stationary

Saw Mill*. In n and Brass Ca-iings made and

fitted up for MiHq Fact ric.-, Forges, Blast Fur-

! nai c.-, Rtoting Mi"f, Ac. We call the attention

ofTanners to our nven for burning tan under

Steam Boiler*.

TF.RMS REASONABLE. Ail T-ier* by mail

promptly attended to.

May IT.--m._ _KE ICS E t SLAG LB.

EW FAN- Y AND MILLINERY STORE

IM'AMLLELEI) imU'TKIN 1

XIltK. BOKDEH 4 CO.,
at the store lately occupied by Mrs. Cam A Co.,

have just received the best assortment of FANCY,
DRY AND MILLINERY GOODS that has ever
been brought to this place, which they will sell
VERY LOW FOR CASH ; ? nfi-;ing, in part, of
PERSIAN TWILLS,

WOOL DK LAINBS.
PURE MOHAIR LUSTRES,

DE LAINES,
CALICOS,

MUSLINS.
WHITE COLORED CAMBRICS,

SACKING FLANNELS,
CLOTH FOR SACKS, Ac,

LADIES' A CHILDREN'S SHAWLS,
NOTIONS, in great variety, Kid, Beaver, Buck,
Silk, Lisle and Cotton Gloves; Lamb's Wuol, Me-
rino and Cotton Hose, for Ladies and Gentlemen.
Drf-- Button* and Trimming* in great variety,
Paper -n.l Linen Cuffs an 1 C(. liar*for ladies and
gent*. Worsted and Cotton Braiding, Braids, Vel-
vet Ribbons, black and bright colors. Crape Veils,
and Silk Tissue for Veils; Hopkins' "Own Make"
Hoop Skirts, all sixes; G. W. Laird's Bloom of
Youth, for the complexion, Ae.

MILLINERYGOODS OF ALLKINDS,
consisting of Bonnets, Hats, Ribbons, Bases, Flow-
ers, Ac. *4*M iilenery work done on short no-
ti e, in the neatest and latest styles.

e #*CaU and see for yourselves before buying
elsewhere. We will show our goods withpleasure
free of charge. [MayldSm.]

i / ILL \LYHKATF. HOUSE.

I N-) i ICE.?Persons visiting the Watering Pla-
ces, willfind a very desirable resort at the CHA-
LYBEATE HOUSE, near the Chalybeate Spring,
Bedford, Pa., where the undersigned is prepared
to a ;i;module from eighty to one hundred per-

| sons. The house is new and airy, ant" neatly fur-
nished. Terms moderate.

Hacks ront -'g to Mineral Springs, and Miner-
al Water always - n hand.

May 31.3 m WJL OHBNOWKTH.
|

"

nXECUT--RS' NOTICE ?Notice is hereby giv-
Xli en that letter* testamentary havebecu granted
to the undersigned on tbc last wiliand testament
of George Mullin, late of Napier township. Bed-
ford county, doe'd. - that all persons indebted to
said estate arc notified and required to make im-
mediate payment, and those having claims there-
on willpresent them tor setdement, duly authen-
ticated. . 8. MULLIN.

residing near ScheHsbarg,
A. C. MULLIN,

re-iding in Ebcnsburg,
May 21, I -"7.:-\u25a0 t 4Veri,.r,

eO,OOtI feel OAK, wniTE and YELLOW
PINE LI MBER -n hand and for -ajebv

J. B. WILLIAM.-A CO.,
ji -I Ltf, Bioady f.m, Pa.

ALLKINDS OF IMPLEMENTS and Ma-
chinery for partners at HARTLEY A

MBTZGEK'B. Sevthe* and Seeds. Horee Itolrs
of different ktrd*. Ifend Rake*. -8 (\u25a0 11
Hor.e r V. ..tor ? us. Scythe .-f.uee , \u25a0
Riff-. [my24

NOTHER VETO t>Jf IHGl! PRICKS'

WHICH IB WORTHY OR NOTE.

Yon can gave 25 percent. by baying your good*of

GEO. R. k W. OSTKIt Bedford, Pi.

They are now opening a choice variety of new and

dcsirablt STAPLE and FANCY
DRY GOODS, READY MADE CLOTH-

ING. FANCY NOTIONS, COTTON
YARNS, HATS, CAPS. BOOTS,

SHOES, GROCERIES,
QUEENS WARE, TO-

BACCOS, CIGARS,
Broome, Baskets, Woodcnware, Ac.

I/ook at some of their PRICES:
Best new styles DKLAINB, 22. 25 cte.
CALICOES, ft, 10, 12, 1 L IS, 18, 20cis.
GINGHAMS, 12, 15, 20, 25 eta.
MUSLINS 9, 10, 12, 15, 16, 18, 20, 25 cts.
CASSI MERES 75, 85, SI.OO $1.15, $1.25,

$1.50, $1.75.
L \DIE'S 6 4 SACKINGS, $1.75. S2OO.

all wool.
DRILLINGS, Pantaloon Stuffs, 20, 25, 30,

.'ls. 40 cts.
GENTS i HOSE. 10, 12, 15, 20,26,30,

35 ete.

LADIES' HOSE, 12 15, 20, 25, 30, 35,
40 cts.

LADiKS' SHOES as low ai'JOets.
CARPETS, 45, 60. 75, 1.25, 1.35, 1.40,

1.50.
GOOD IUO COFFEE, 25, 28; beet 30 cts.
Extra Fine Oolong, Japan. Imperial and

Young Hyson Teas.
SUGARS and SYRUPS, a choice assort-

ment.
SHAD, MACKEREL and HERRING,

choice fat fish.
Wi invite all to call and?ee for themselves. A

busy store and ineeeasing trade: a telling FACT

that their low price* are popular.
TERMS CASH, unless otherwise specified.
May 24, 19#7.-3m.

DISSOLUTION OF CO-PARTNERSHIP.
We the undersigned having done business

under the name and tirrn of Stover A HoIfinger,
do hereby give notice that said firm has this day.
by mutual consent, been dissolved.

"

The notes and book, of -aid firm will be left in
the hands of C. B- BTOVKR for collection, at

their old stand.
C. R. STOVER,
JOfSIAH HOLSINGBR.

Woodherry, May 27, 1867.

The burmers willbe conducted under the name
and firm of C. K. STOVER A CO. Thankful for
past favors we would respectfully ask a continua-
tion for the future. We invite the public to call
and examine our stock of goods, as we shall, as
before, keep a general assortment of all article.-
usually kept in a country store.

June 23:3 m C. R- STOVER sfcCO

pUPLIC SALE OF REAL ESTATE
By virtue of an order of the Orphans' Court of

Bedford County, the subscriber will expoie to

sale by public outcry, on the premises, on SAT.
I"Rlf AY, the 2'.'th day of JIN E, A. I>., 1887, all
that certain tract of land, late the property of
Jeriah B. Mock, dee'd, situate in Union township
in said county, adjoining lands of Rachel M.
Mock, E. L. Andersen's heirs and others, contain-
ing 20C acres, move or less, being timber land,

and weil covered with Poplar, Spruce, Linn and
Che -'nut timber.

TERMS.?One third of the purchase money to
remain in the hands of the purchaser during the
life of Rachel Mock, widow of the said Josiah B.
ii -ck?the interest to be paid to her annually?-
'?ne third of the balance in hand at the confirma-
tion of the sale, and the remainder in two equal
annual payment.-: without interest, to be secured
by judgment bonds.

Sale to commence at 10 o'clock A. M. of said
day.

GABRIEL BURKET,
Guardian of Albert W. and Mary Jane Mock.

.May3l.l.-
_

BUSINESS COLLEGE,
Corner Fifth t Chestnut Streets,

PHILADE LPHIA.

The most complete and thoroughly appointed
Commercial School in the Country.

Conducted upon the beft system of In ftruction,
mi i ffcring advantage? of the highest order in
every Department.

IMPORTANT TO YOUNG MEN
Who desire Succe?? and Promotion in Busine?*
Life.
PRACTICAL EDUCATION FOR TEE TIMES.

The Commercial Course embrace? Book Keep-
ing; Commercial Calculations, Pciimanrhip, Cor-
respondence, Business Forms, Customs of Trade,
Commercial Law, the Art of Detecting Counter-
feit Money, Ac. This Course may be completed
in three months.

DIPLOMAS
Awarded to Graduates,under seal and by author-
ity of law, this being a regularly

INCORPORATED COLLEGE,
and the only one with similar powers in the S-ate,
or in the United States.

OTHER BRANCHES,
Telegraphing, the Higher Mathematics, Engineer-
ing, Surveying and Navigation.

BOOK KEEPING.
In the Department of Accounts this Institution

is wholly unrivalled. The treaties on this sub-
ject, published by tha proprietor, is everywhere
acknowledged to be the best and meet complete
work extant, and being composed almost exclu-
sively c-f sets obtained from Actual Business, pre-
sents a course of instruction such as can be secur-
ed by no other system. Books for sale, and sent
bv mail to anv'address, upon receipt of price,
$3.5#.

TELEGRAPHING
Under the Superintendence of the well known
Telegraph Operator, Superintendent and Engi-
neer, J. N. Worl, Esq. whose experience and
standing aff .rd the highest gutrantees of the right
instruction, and whose influence is available for
procuring Students situation?.

YOUNG MEN
Invited to send for circulars, or risit the College
for further information.

1,. FAIRBANKS, A. M.
President.

T. E. MBECH VXT,Scercltiry. may >1 :Sm

"TYATERSIDE WOOLEN FACTORY.

50,000 POUNDS OF WOOL WANTED.

The undersigne 1 hav ing on hand a large lot of
Woolen Goods of his own manufacture, such as
Cloths, Cassimeres, Tweeds, Sauinetts, Flannels,
Blankets, Coverlets, Yarns, Ac, desire? to ex-
change the same for Wool, and for that purpose
will in a short time start a peddler through the
country. Our former customers can rely upon it

that our peddler will visit them as soon as possi-

bie.
Our friends are also informed that we have

torn down our old Factory and arc about erecting
a new one, hence we wiilnot be able to do any
custom work until Fall.

May 3d, 1<67- JOHN I. NOBLE.

WASHINGTON
~

This large and commodious house, having been
rc-taken by the subscriber, is now \u25a0'pen for the re-
ception of visitors and boarders. The room? are
large, well ventilated, and comfortably farni hed.
The tabic willalways be supplied with the best
the rtarket can afford. The Bar is slocked with
the choicest liquors. In short, it is my purpose
to keep a FIRST CLASS HOTEL. Thanking
the public for past favors, I respectfully solicit a
renewal of their patronage.

N. B. Hacks willrpn constantly between the
II el and the Springs,

may 17.'67:1y WM. DIBERT, I'rop'r,

rjYHREE DOZEX MORE 1!1 Of those everlasting Cog Wheel Clothes
Wringers, warranted to please, just received at

1 ' KY a MKTZGER'S, who have on hand
it! ?! \u25a0. f Oipson's Champion Ohio Clothes

'A . I err. ??!! tb-it is unsold out of a 100 brought
, :?J wif'-'t. ye?r. GnayS-l.


